COMMUNITY CRIME ALERT

Alert #: 2018-001
Case #: HCSO 18-073138
Date of Alert: February 2, 2018
Offense: Robbery – Business

Synopsis: The Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office is investigating a business robbery that occurred at the Bull Market located at 13742 42nd St. N. Tampa, FL. 33613. On Jan. 30, 2018, the suspect entered the business, produced a silver in color firearm and obtained an undisclosed amount of United States currency. The suspect appears to be the same individual in regards to a similar robbery that occurred previously at the same location.

Suspect:
- White female
- 5’06” 120 pounds
- Approximately 18-21 years of age
- All dark clothing

Anyone having information regarding the identity of this person is asked to contact Det. Sgt. Todd Gregory with the USF Police Department at (813) 974-2628 or Detective Blair at the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office at (813) 247-0646.

In order to maintain a safe campus environment, the USF Police encourages our campus community members to be aware of suspicious activities and contribute to the safety of our campus by reporting suspicious activities to the police department.

Students are encouraged to remember the following safety tips:

- Do not engage with a person who is acting suspiciously
- Notify the police if anyone or anything looks out of place
- Report suspicious activity immediately by calling 9-1-1
- Be prepared to provide police with a description of the subject such as the following: gender, race, approximate age, approximate weight & height, hair color & length, clothing type and other noticeable features (glasses, scars, tattoos, dental features, etc.)
- Be vigilant and keenly aware of the environment around you
- Use the USF SAFE Team safety escort service when on campus (974-SAFE)